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DORIES! see DORIES! aovertsming baths

ITlfty Cents per Inch tor fir it Insertion, every continua 
tlon, 1st page 86 cents, tod and 3rd pages 10 cents per 
Inch.

Special arrangements made tor three, six or 
weive months.

On Sale by Wm. Campbell,

These dories are built from the “ Gloucester-’ model, special care has been
taken In the selection ot the lumber and workmanship, and we confidently recommend them as being 

equal to any imported Dory. _____^

M’s TOURISTS' Tickets
Embrace every point of interest to travellers and tourists. d° not compel

the holder to travel in parties, are available by any train, or any day, and in most cases are issued at a 
material reduction from ordinary rates.

I^-Intending travellers and tourists wUl find it greatly to their advantage to call upon the 
undersigned before purchasing their tickets to any part of the world. For fuU particulars as 
to single journey and tourists’ rates, apply to

GEORGE LeMESSURIER,
Office : Opposite Commercial Bank, Duckworth Street. 

Post Office address, Box 572. feb6,lm,3ifp
Agent Thomas Cook & Son

Great Bargains in Blankets & Calicoes,
--------------- AT---------------

WILLIA1 FREW’S, 131 WATER SHEET.
JUST RECEIVED, PER “ ASSYRIAN,” AN IMPORTANT PURCHASE OF CALI- 

coes, which we are offering at 5, 6, 7 and 8 cents per yd, strong and wide ; best value 
ever shown. Also, another Bale of ENGLISH BLANKETS, at $2.50, $3.50 and $4.00. 

jgpThe above goods are warranted to be from 15 to 20 per cent under regular prices. Ful’ 
lines in every department at greatly reduced prices daring the winter months. For usefn 
and reliable goods, at lowest prices, onr Establishment stands unrivalled.

tir NOTE-Canadian and American Silver taken in trade at former value.

ianuary20 •W'lLLI.A.lVE FREW

LIME. LIME.
A Great Boon, to Farmers and Others.

The subscriber, while returning thanks to farmers and others for their
patronage during the past summer, would beg to respectfully intimate that he is now prepared to make 

contracts with them-for the coming season. |PfhlME AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES. He will 
undertake to deliver, for agricultural purposes, on and after the First day of March next, at his LIME KILN, in 

-----Topsail, BEST ROACH LIME, at the exceedingly low price of-----

Twenty Cents per bushel, or delivered by rail at the Rope Walk siding, or the 
Saint John’s Depot at Twenty-five Cents per bushel.

He also agrees to take, in exchange for Lime, PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS, at market rates, from the com- 
ng season’s crop, to be delivered at his Store, in St. John’s, at the end of the season.

January 30,1m

mm Fournir; Ci„ Limited,
-Beg to acquaint the public that they have now on hand a variety of----

Patterns for Grave & Garden Bailings, & for Cresting of Gooses,
and would invite inspection of same.

Hgg-Qrders Left with us for either of the above will have our Immediate attention.

lunei J. ANGEL, Manager.

Drink the Health-Giving Waters !
FOR SALE AT FORAN S, ATLANTIC HOTEL.

Mineral : Waters : from : the : Chalybeate : Springs.
A Genuine Blood Purifier. A certain and perfect cure for 

Dyspepsia, Nervousness and Debility. dec2i,3m

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY APPLES.
FOR SALE BY

CLIFT, WOOD & CO.,
50 barrels selected

Choice Winter APPLES.
|gg*These apples are of very superior quality, barrels 

being marked A. S. Harris. feblG

FOR SALE

John S. Simms,
I^TWO TABLE PIANOS.-»*

Just Received, per S.S. “ Curlew,”

At the City Auction Sale-Rooms,
6 Brls. FRESH HERRING,

lOcts. per dozen.
6 Brls. Choice Fresh CODFISH,

Carefully packed in ice.
febl5 J. B. CURRAN & Co

MAGAZINES AND NEW BOOKS._____  #

February nos. of family herald, wel-
don’s Ladies’ Journal, Harper’s Magazine, London 

Journal, and other Magazines.
Norie’s Epitome of Navigation. Admiralty Nautical 

Almanac for 1888. Whittaker’s Almanac, with supple
ment, for 1888. McGregor’s Nautical Almanac for 1888. 
The Churchman’s Almanac for 1888.

The Christian Age Vol. All the Year Bound Vol. 
Punch Vol XCILI. The Golden Library, various vols., 
10-cts. each. The Fair God, by Lew Wallace, cloth and 
paper covers. Beadle’s Dime Dialogues, Nos. 1 to 34, 
at 10-cents each.

febis j. F. CHISHOLM.

Soap. Soap. Soap.
ON SALE BY

CLIFT, WOOD & CO.
The following superior brands of Soap :

Jones’ No. 1, Morrill's, Magnet, Maple Leaf, 
Imperial, Star, Royal, Hanlan, Lome, &c.

62F*A11 specially recommended for family and laundry 
washing purposes. feb23

FOR SALE.
BY DRYER & GREENE,

The Evening Telegram
ST. JOHN’S, FEBRUARY 27, 1888.

Persons desiring the Evening Telegram served at 
their homes can secure it by postal card request, or 
order through the Proprietor. Where delivery is 
irregular, please make immediate complaint to the 
office.

Letters relating to advertisements, job work and other 
business amirs, to be directed to Wm. J. Herder, 
Proprietor.

All communications Intended for publication or con
taining intelligence, must be addressed to Alex. A. 
Parsons, Editor.

HIS VISIONJF DEATH.
A Curious Tale of the Late CM War.
THE WARNING OF FATE.
How a Union Soldier Gazed Upon His Own 

Tombstone.

feb24 PER S.5. “ PORTIA.”

( Continued.)
‘ It was a beautiful night—the moon nearly 

at the fall, the air crisp, cool and clear, the 
camp silent save for the tread of the sentinels 
and the occasional pawing of the horses 
picketed in their places. The camp-fires were 
burning low and I could see the rows of men 
sleeping on their arms near their impromptu 
Christmas decorations.

‘ “ What’s the matter, Bridges ?” I asked 
impatiently. He came out into the moonlight, 
and I could see that his face was pinched and 
drawn with agony. He looked ten years older 
than when I bade him good night a few hours 
before. I was really alarmed, and asked 
anxiously if be were ill.

‘ “ Oh, I’m well enough,” he answered, with 
more composure than I bad given him credit 
for, “ but I have had such a horrible dream— 
no, not a dream, a vision.”

‘ How I kept from laughing in his face I do 
not know. But indeed his agony was pitiful, 
and I felt almost awed by it. At least I felt a 
sort of sympathy for him, though it was an odd 
idea of that a soldier should stand there in the 
moonlight, his face showing pale through the 
fingers clasped over it and his voice husky with 
excitement because he had had a bad dream. 
I remember thinking that many of the poor 
fellows wrapped in their blankets there might 
well have troubled visions if they were clair
voyant in their sleep. However, I mastered 
the inclination both to laugh and to sneer, and 
opening a little flask of brandy which I kept 
for special occasions, I poured some into a tin 
cap, and holding it to his lips, told him to drink. 
His teeth fairly chattered as he drank it off. 
Igavehim a campstool, took another myself and 
waited for him to recover his equanimity. 
After a while he said :

* “ Yon are very kind, Lieutenant. It is 
silly, no doubt. I don’t know how I came to 
be so affected. I don’t believe I am a coward, 
bat it was so real—so terribly real. I wouldn’t 
mind it myself—I really would not,” he repeat
ed protestingly. “ I don’t wish to die, but I 
would never think of being troubled about it 
in this way if it were not for my wife. You 
don’t know her, Lieutenant. It would kill her. 
Yon don’t know her life is bound up in mine. 
It’s not any common case. I’ve been father 
and lover and husband and savior, all to the 
poor girl, took her out of the street—no, not 
out of the street, oat of the very shadow of 
death, when she was but a child, reared, edu
cated and loved her all the time with the double 
love of father and husband. I would never 
have married her though—never, if she had not 
insisted upon it before 1 came away. She was 
sure I wonld be hurt—killed, perhaps, and she 
wanted to be near to me as she could come. I 
knew it was foolish. I ought not to have 
married her. Why, she is only seventeen and 
I am forty^-a gray-beard, too. That’s what 
the boys call me sometimes, and they are right.
I was not worthy of her—never can be, bat I 
love her and she worhips me—it would make 
you ashamed if you could see her letters to 
me. I am the pinnacle of the world’s life and 
worth in her ey w. I know I don’t deserve it 
and I ought not to have let her get each a 
foolish idea. In truth, I did nothing to en
courage it—but—but I loved her and I could 
not dispel her illusion—could I now ?”

1 “ But what has this to do with your dream, 
man ?”

‘ “ Ah, yes—my dream,” cried he with a 
shudder. “ Well, it wasn’t a dream you see 
at all, for I wasn’t asleep. I had been lying ' 
down looking up at the stars and thinking of | 
Emily—wondering how she was getting on, you '

know, and fearing she was unhappy. The 
truth is, I don’t think of much else. I’m an 
old fool, I suppose, but I simply can’t help it. 
Remember I’ve carried her in my heart ever 
since she was four years old, Lieutenant, and 
it has been the one joy of my life to think and 
do for her. I’m not a coward nor neglectful 
of my duty, but how can I help it if her image 
is before my eyes all the time? Well ; I grew 
so anxious about her that I got up and sat by 
the fire with my back against the stamp of a 
sapling the boys had cut down for wood. 
Presently, while I sat there looking at the fire 
and at the shadows in the woods in front of 
our camp, it all disappeared, and instead of it 
I saw a town perched on the side of a hill, 
with a wide street that ran down to a river, 
which was crossed by a railroad bridge below 
the town, while the hill that rose above it had 
a grove and some sort of an earth work running 
along its crest.”

‘ “ Did yon ever see the place before,” I 
asked in surprise. I was sure he did not.

‘ “ That’s one of the queer things about it,” 
he answered. “ I am sure I never saw such a 
place before, and yet I seemed to know every 
foot of the ground. There had been a battle 
there. I know that—I don’t know how—we 
had been in possession of the railroad—the 
enemy had driven us back through the town 
and fired the bridge. We made a stand here 
and there. It didn’t seem as if it was our 
men exactly, and yet it must have been,” he 
said simply. “ I wouldn’t have been fighting 
with any other force, would I ?”

1 “ You wouldn’t be likely to be,” I said, 
“ though of course that is possible.”

‘ “ Yes, of course,” he assented. “ Well, 
as I said there were some graves along the side 
of the hill just below the edge of the pines and 
inside the line of works. By the way, there 
was a fort of something of that kind on the 
point above the town. I seemed to be looking 
on at all this,” said be. “ There were no 
soldiers and no camps around, but just those 
red graves on the hillside with rough headboards 
at each. Everything was just as still and quiet 
as death. The sun was shining brightly and 
the grass was fresh and green as it is in the 
early spring sometimes.

‘ “ While I was wondering at this, I saw a 
woman standing at one of the graves. She 
was bowed and her back was toward me,.yon 
see, but I knew it was Emily, and knew she 
was alone in the world. Somehow, I was not 
surprised, but I wondered where I was anc 
why she was wearing a widow’s weeds.

‘ “ All at once she looked back over her
shoulder, pressed her hand to her heart and I
saw that her eyes were wild—crazed with much
suffering. I knew that in an instant, but die
not seem to understand it until I read the
headboard which she disclosed as she turnec
around. I read :

“ J. S. Bridges,
Lieut.—Ind. Vols.
Killed in action at

------- ville, Ky.
26 of Dec. 186—.”

‘ “ I did not get the date, because her figure 
hid a part of the inscription from me. I saw 
enough though. I knew I had been killed in 
battle and that Emily was crazed with grief at 
her bereavement. Remember, I did not dream 
this, but saw it. I know the vision will be 
fulfilled, too. I didn’t mind having died, 
think I was rather glad to be dead, except for 
Emily—I couldn’t bear that she should suffer 
—that her young life should be destroyed, her 
brain crazed with sorrow ! ’

‘ “ My God, Bridges,” said I, “ how did 
you learn where we are going?”

‘ “ Where we are going?” he asked in sur
prise.

‘ “ Yes, indeed, you have described with the 
utmost minuteness the place we are expected 
to reach and attack on the morning of the 
twenty-sixth—the day after to-morrow—at 
daybreak.”

‘ The words were out of my month before I 
realized that I had betrayed the secret of the 
expedition. I knew it was safe enough with 
Bridges, but I was mortified that I should, 
even for a moment, have forgotten my trust.

‘ The poor fellow’s face became a shade 
paler, I thought, but he did not show any 
farther sign of fear.

‘ “ Well,” he said, quietly enough, after a 
moment’s silence. “ I knew it was my fate, 
though I had no idea we were going to torn 
off our course and strike toward Mumforde- 
ville.”

‘ “ And who said we were ?” I asked, anxious 
to regain the ground lost by my previous hasty 
answer.

‘ “ That is the name I saw on the head- 
board,” he answered. “ Poor Emily !” he 
added with a sigh.

(Concluded to-morrow.)

100 Tons Bright, Round Sydney COAL,
EX STORE.

Sent Home Cheap from the wharf of
feb25 CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

NEW & CHEAP BOOKS.
THE MISADVENTURES OF JOHN NICHOL- 

son, by R. L. Stevenson. 10 cents.
The Bee Hunters, by Gustave Aimard, 10 cents.
Stronghand, by Gustave Aimard, 10 cents.
Young Mrs. Jardine, by Miss Mullock, 20 cents.
Marvel, by the Duchess, 20 cents.
Jack and Three Jills, by F. C. Philips, 20 cents.
Slgna’s Sweetheart, by C. M. Braeme, 20 cents.
Mona’s Choice, by Mrs. Alexander, 20 cents.
Lady Grace, by Mrs. Henry Wood, 20 cents.
Jessie, by the author of His Wedded Wife, 20 cents. 
Saddle and Sabre, by Hawley Smart, 20 cents.
From the Other Side, by F. E. M. Notley, 20 cents. 
O’Hara’s Mission, by Wm. O’Brien, 20 cents.
A Tale of Three Lions, by H. Ryder Haggard, 20 cents.

J. F. CHISHOLM.feb25

AND OTHERS.

TIHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE OR
-----HIRE, A-----

(Fee-Simple) Waterside Premises,
at Old Perlican ; frontage 102 feet, with a good Beach 
and a Large Store on the same, and the adjoining in
closed Land running in the rear 450 feet; also, a few 
Lots of Land within a short distance of the above-men
tioned property. The whole will be Sold or Let in one 
or more lots, to suit purchasers. For diagram, and any 
other particulars, apply to

THOMAS D. COLLINS, 
febl8,2w,6ifp 29 Cook’s Town.

Banking Schr. For Sale.
FOR SALE,

—The fast-sailing Schooner—

$. A-:-: B.
51 Tons burthen per register; 3^-years old; hardwood 
timbered and planked ; galvanized fastened ; well found 
in sails, anchors, chains, etc. ; would make a splendid 
banker. This vessel has been built under owner’s own 
supervision, and has been built for strength and speed 
combined. For further information, apply to 

fcb24 CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

Botter -!- Botter.
Now landing, ex s.s “ Newfoundland,”

50 tubs choice

A choice article.

feb!7 P. & L. TESSIER.

$1.00
OUR CELEBRATED DOLLAR LAUNDRY SOAP 

is unequalled for size and quality. $1 per box of 
thirty bars.

feb23 CLIFT, WOOD & Co.

Laundry Soap
ON SALE BY CLIFTS WOOD & Co.,

THE CHEAPEST
Laundry Soaps in the market, from 

$1.00 to $1.50 per box of 30 bars.
feb23

COAL. Sydney COIL.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

T1HE UNDERSIGNED—TO SUIT THE TIMES- 
begs to intimate to the Public, that he has opened 

A COAL STORE, corner George Street and 
WUIams Lane, where he is prepared to sell Wholesale 
and Retail. You can buy from 10-cts. worth to 10 Ton.

-----ALSO,-----

A Cargo Afloat of a 130 Tons,
Ex schooner u C. Tupper.” 

jan26,lm,6ifp PTK. BUCKLEY.

OF FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES WILL BE 
held at Spaniards’ Bay, in November next. Pro

ceeds for the erection of a Methodist Parsonage. Any 
contributions in money or goods will be most thankfully 
received by any of the following Committee 

Mrs. Josiah Gosse, sr., Mrs. Henry Gosse, Mrs. Robt. 
Gosse, Mrs. Stephen Gosse, Mrs. Josiah Gosse, (Robt.), 
Mrs. Mark Gosse, Mrs. Joseph Barrett, Mrs. David 
Barrett, Miss Mary A. Reader, Miss Sarah Gosse, Mrs- 
Snowden, Mrs. Frederick Gosse, Mrs. Captain Robert 
Gosse, Mrs. Josiah Gosse, (Nathaniel), Mrs. Ebenezer 
Gosse, Mrs. Leonard Barrett, Mrs. Herbert Barrett, Mrs. 
William Gosse, Miss Mabel Gosse, Miss Lydia Gosse, 
or by

january30 S. SNOWDEN.

Preserve : Your : Sill
by wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS,
(Late of the firm of Lazarus & Morris),

These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been used for 
the past 35 years, and given in every instance unbounded 
satisfaction. They are the best in the world. They 
never tire, and last many years without change.

A safe | 
wife, yc
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For sale by R. HEFFER, agent for^Nfld.,
5 200.Water Street, St. John’s.


